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|| LETTER FROM THE EDITORS ||
even the locations of most Middle Eastern countries. While 59.6 percent of the
student body can correctly identify Iraq
on a map, only 12.1 percent can locate
Lebanon; that’s one out of eight.
Furthermore, the war is a very political subject, often discussed both in and
out of the classroom. Many of us have
strong opinions about whether we should
have gone to war or how we should leave,
but unless we understand the entire situation, we cannot begin to form an educated opinion.
Yet the lack of knowledge concerne are not going to lie—the war
in Iraq is not something we think ing the war is not the whole problem;
about all the time. While we all have it is only a small part. UAHS students
an opinion on the war, we tend to focus need to become more globally aware in
more on what really seems to affect our general—the war is not an isolated case.
daily lives: schoolwork, prom dates, what One example of this is China’s recent
is going on next weekend. The war seems stock market crash and its effects on our
like a faraway ordeal that we argue about economy. The media covered the decline,
in government class, but hardly has any yet how many UAHS students discussed
the change? How many
impact on our comof them even knew
munity. It often
With the UA bubble,
about it? And do studoes not even feel
dents know what is
like we are at war—
people in the community
going on in the nation
it is easy to forget
itself, besides the usual
about because it is often forget about the war
celebrity gossip?
not being fought in
Many of us can vote
our country and we unless someone they know
or will be able to vote
do not bother payis ﬁghting in it.
soon. Unless we uning that much attenderstand the war, our
tion to the constant
media coverage. With the “UA bubble,” foreign policy and the actions that our
people in the community seem to forget country is taking, we will not be able to
about the war unless someone they know make the educated choices necessary to
vote for what the country needs. We canis fighting in it.
And yet, we need to recognize that not possibly make a knowledgeable vote
there are indeed community members or contribute to our nation if we do not
who are directly affected by the war. If we understand what is happening on a global
want to make an effort to understand the level. Furthermore, as we get older, it is
experiences of these people and reach out crucial that we understand not only topto them, we need to be educated about ics like Iraq, but also issues like Social
the war and aware of what is going on in Security, which will have a major impact
Iraq. Not only will this make us a more on the rest of our lives. As young adults,
tightly-knit community, but it will help we need to start paying attention to what
us recognize what is going on beyond the goes on beyond the UA bubble and focus
more on the future of our country and
boundaries of UA.
Arlingtonian went to the people who our world.
are involved in the war, but we encourage
you to actually go and talk to those who
have firsthand experience with what the
war is like. The recent UAHS assembly
on the Middle East was a good first step,
but our survey results show that students
are still almost completely unaware of Co-editors in chief
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Editorial Policy
Arlingtonian is a student-produced newsmagazine published approximately every four weeks by Journalism III-A students at Upper Arlington High School.
The publication has been established as a public forum for student
expression and for the discussion of issues of concern to its audience. It
will not be reviewed or restrained by school ofﬁcials prior to publication
or distribution.
Since Arlingtonian is a forum for student expression, the editorial
board, which consists of the staff’s top editors, will determine the
content of the newsmagazine and all unsigned editorials; therefore,
material may not necessarily reﬂect the opinions or policies of Upper
Arlington school ofﬁcials.
Arlingtonian welcomes letters to the editor, guest columns and

news releases from faculty, administrators, community residents, students
and the general public.
The Arlingtonian editorial board reserves the right to withhold a
letter or column and return it for more information if it determines the
piece contains items of unprotected speech as deﬁned by this policy.
As a public forum, all letters and columns meeting the
above criteria will be posted in full on the Arlingtonian web site at
www.arlingtonian.com for a minimum of four weeks.
Arlingtonian and its staff will strive to publish only legally protected
speech following the legal deﬁnitions for libel, obscenity and invasion
of privacy. The staff will also refrain from printing stories that create a
material disruption of school activities. Because the Arlingtonian staff will
determine content of the publication, it will therefore also take complete legal
and ﬁnancial responsibility for what is printed.
Arlingtonian will not avoid publishing a story solely on the basis of
possible dissent or controversy.
The Arlingtonian staff raises and pays all printing and production
costs through advertising sales, subscription sales and other
fundraisers. The editor or co-editors shall interpret and enforce this
editorial policy.
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Teachers, students debate future
of adjusted classes at UAHS
xx Zachary Herrington xx

A

djusted classes are coming under fire for classes filled with highwhat students and teachers alike cite as a achieving students.
myriad of problems: class sizes are becoming
Students taking adjusttoo large and some students are taking them ed classes are perhaps the
just to get better grades. In addition, the “ad- most resistant to the pojusted” label alienates students taking these tential elimination of such
classes from their peers.
classes. Even with more
However, some departments are look- effort, senior Derek Bley
photo || Renee Ogaki ||
ing to eliminate adjusted classes within two said he did not do well in Several adjusted classes have become overcrowded, which defeats their
years, according to science department chair regular classes.
attempt to give students individual attention, intervention specialist MeDavid Schreiber.
“In a regular English gan Winters said. This adjusted government class has 28 students.
“It is on the agenda to discuss the phasing- class, my grades don’t restill have a multitude of other problems. One
out of adjusted classes,” Schreiber said.
flect my effort,” Bley said.
The language arts department is also considMelissa Hasebrook, an adjusted language concern is that adjusted class sizes are too large
ering eliminating adjusted classes, according to arts teacher for nine years, said the issue is to ensure individual attention, Winters said.
The goal for both the language arts and scilanguage arts department chair Matt Toohey. very complex.
Toohey said adjusted classes should be dropped
“I see the adjusted kids do better in adjusted ence departments is to keep adjusted class sizes
because they hold many students back.
classes, but then it carries the stigma of being to around 15 students, whereas non-adjusted
“I think [the whole system] is archaic,” ‘adjusted’ and it creates its own culture,” Hase- classes aim for around 24 to 25, Schreiber said.
However, some adjusted classes are much
Toohey said. “Educational studies have prov- brook said. “A lot of times kids will opt into
larger, including an adjusted government class
en that students who struggle with learning those classes for reasons other than need.”
improve their learning processes and learning
This “culture” evolves because many of the that has 28 students and an adjusted language
styles by being exposed to other students who students who take adjusted classes stay in ad- arts class that has 26 students, according to reare good learners.”
justed with the same group of people through- cords obtained from the counseling center.
“When you get 25 or 26 students, it is hard
However, many still believe adjusted out high school. This can cause students in the
classes are necessary. The science depart- adjusted group to think they do not belong in to make sure everyone is getting accommodament is about evenly split over the decision the mainstream. Adjusted students should be tions,” Winters said.
One reason for the overcrowding in adjusted
to eliminate adjusted science classes, accord- in regular classes so they can mix with other
classes may be due to a number of students who
ing to Schreiber.
students, Hasebrook said.
Michael Kerr, who taught adjusted global
“There are three kinds of kids in the adjust- do not need to be in adjusted, Winters said.
history for six years, said he thought the classes ed classroom,” Hasebrook said. “The first kind Some are there because they think the workload
serve a valid purpose.
is the kid who really needs to be in there. They will be lighter, or previous teachers improperly
“The vast majority of students I see really need help getting started; they need different assessed their need for extra attention, she said.
Senior Taylor Combs, who takes adjustneed to be in that type of setting,” Kerr said.
methods of getting information … The second
Adjusted classes are designed for students kind is in there because of home life issues … ed English, said he probably did not belong
who need more
or behavior. They in adjusted.
“It is not really that English is a problem
one-on-one time
Educational studies have proven choose to act out,
with
teachers,
so they miss learn- for me,” Combs said. “It is just my attitude
that students who struggle with learning
work better at
ing along the way and me not wanting to put forth effort.”
However, adjusted classes are not simply a
a slower pace, improve their learning processes by and they fall behind.
have deficiencies being exposed to other students who The third kind is the path to a lighter workload, Winters said.
“It isn’t an easy way out,” Winters said.
in reading or ba- are good learners.
[student] looking for
“It really is the same curriculum, just at a
sic math skills or
an easy way out.”
Language arts department chair Matt Toohey
simply have a difIf UAHS got rid slower pace.”
However, the worst problem for students
ferent learning
of adjusted classes,
style than most students, Kerr said.
Toohey said the departments would be respon- taking adjusted was the label that came with the
To help struggling students, most adjusted sible for finding a way to help students from the class. They are treated differently even though
they learn the same material, said senior Phil
classes are assigned an intervention specialist adjusted group succeed.
who adjusts the curriculum for certain stu“If we eventually phased out adjusted Rothermich, an adjusted English student.
“The term ‘adjusted’ makes it sound so
dents and meets with each individually, inter- classes, we would need to guarantee we have
vention specialist Megan Winters said.
everything in place to be able to reach these negative,” Rothermich said. “When you tell
If adjusted classes are phased out, students students,” Toohey said. “We will all try our best someone you’re in an adjusted class, they look
at you like you’re retarded.”
will no longer be alienated from their peers to ensure the success of our students.”
The competitive pace of UAHS leaves
and may rise to the challenge of higher expecSchreiber said one way this could be done
tations, but they will also have less one-on-one would be to have intervention specialists remain students struggling, Combs said.
“We are being looked down upon for being
time, Schreiber said. Students taking adjusted in the classes to work with struggling students.
classes may be less motivated in faster-paced
However, if adjusted classes do remain, they average,” Combs said.
p
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Scruffy teachers
support fundraiser
|| Zachary Herrington ||

S

tudents may have noticed recently that
some of their teachers were not looking as
well-kept as usual. But it was not because they
were too lazy to shave; these teachers were letting their facial hair grow out for charity, according to social studies teacher David Griffin.
The fundraiser was organized by Griffin and
science teacher Dave Schreiber, who decided to
call it Goatees for Goats. Proceeds from the effort will benefit Heifer International, an idea inspired by an earlier IB fundraiser, Griffin said.
Heifer International is an organization
dedicated to bringing farm animals to poor
rural communities around the world. Organizers teach farmers to put the animals to use and
how to breed them to benefit future generations, according to Schreiber.
“The organization is great because it helps
create a sustainable agriculture for these people,” Schreiber said.
To raise money for Heifer International, all
male teachers involved in Goatees for Goats let
their facial hair grow out to encourage students
to donate. Over 20 teachers stopped shaving
at the beginning of February and continued to

grow their hair out until Before
After
spring break, Griffin said.
One student who enjoyed the idea was senior
Jenna Dillon.
“It gets students involved by giving them a
reason to laugh at their
teachers,” Dillon said.
However,
senior
Dominic Michalec said
some of his teachers failed
to inform their students
about the fundraiser.
“If it was more publicized, they would probphoto courtesy || David Grifﬁn ||
photo || Tyler Joswick ||
ably get more money,” Physics teacher Jeff Schuster models his new mullet and beard beads. Teachers
Michalec said.
participating in Goatees for Goats raised over $2000.
To encourage stuAs a result, Swartz dyed his moustache pink.
dents to donate, biology
Physics teacher Jeff Schuster brought his
teacher Warren Orloff had students bid on
what he should do with his facial hair; they de- own interesting twist to the event. He said he
cided he should get a moustache and soul patch would get hair beads for $100, grow a mullet
combination. Biology teacher Tim Bridgham, for $250 and get a tattoo for $2000.
“If it motivates kids to donate to a worthy
on the other hand, took more extreme measures. He shaved his head to gain student do- cause, then I am willing to make myself look
silly,” Schuster said.
nations.
According to Griffin, the program raised
Social studies teacher Chris Swartz said he
well over $2000. But the fundraiser may not be
liked Goatees for Goats because it was unique.
“It was a little bit different, but it sounded over yet; Schreiber said the staff is considering
interesting, so I decided to do something to get doing Goatees for Goats again next year, making it an annual event.
my students to donate money,” Swartz said.
p
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Senior Michelle Price
travels to New Orleans
to assist in clean-up efforts
xx Pam Snyder xx

O

ver a year has passed since Hurricane Katrina swept through
southern Louisiana and Mississippi, leaving the area devastated.
Media coverage surrounding the disaster has lessened, but senior Michelle Price recognized the remaining need in the area.
For the second consecutive year, Price traveled to New Orleans
during her spring break to assist in cleaning up the city, which is
still in ruins after the hurricane. Price went to New Orleans with
a group called Christian Crusade for Christ to spend and entire
week gutting ruined homes so they could be rebuilt.
Gutting is a process in which everything is torn down until just
the beams remain.
This work is an important part of cleaning up New Orleans.
The skeleton of a gutted house is salvageable; however, the rest
of the home must be destroyed. It is especially important to remove the dry wall from the houses, Price said.
“The mold growing on the drywall has been found to be cancerous and deadly,” Price said.
The National Resources Defense Council, an environmental action organization, reported that mold spores cause a wide
range of respiratory problems. In November 2005, the NRDC
collected air samples in New Orleans and reported that they
found elevated levels of mold spores both inside and outside the
homes, especially in flooded areas.
To avoid the risks associated with the mold, Price wore protective
goggles and a double layer of surgical masks over her mouth and nose.
“All the clothes I wore had to be disposable,” Price said. “I had
to be prepared to do absolutely anything.”
Price’s work in New Orleans was both physically and emotionally
demanding. In addition to the dangerous mold and oppressive heat
of her work environment, Price was exposed to the ugly side of the
devastated city.
“The media does not seem to show how bad it still is down there,”
Price said. “When I was in New Orleans last spring, five dead bodies were found. I saw many dead cats on the sides of streets. I could
smell rotting flesh, but I just had to suck it up.”
Price said she would not have had the opportunity to participate
in the unique project had it not been for the initiative of her older
sister, 2005 UAHS graduate Tiffany Price. Last year, Tiffany was attending Otterbein College and was a member of the school’s Christian Crusade for Christ group. The group was planning to travel to
New Orleans during spring break to provide service to the city.
There was extra room on the bus and Tiffany invited her sister to
come along on the trip.
The experiences have made such an impact on Price that she is writing
about her most recent trip to New Orleans for her Capstone project.
As part of the project, Price wrote journals every day about her
experiences while working. She also interviewed survivors she met.
The research Price conducted during her trip will be compiled into
an academic paper as a final product.
Price’s original intention for the project was to organize a group
of UA students to gut houses in New Orleans over spring break;
however the complications of arranging this project became over-
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Senior Michelle Price tears down moldy drywall in a ruined New Orleans
home during spring break 2006. Price is writing about her experience in
New Orleans for her senior Capstone project.

whelming. Nevertheless, Price said she believes her fellow students
should share her experience.
“It is so hard to go from UA, a perfect little suburb, to New Orleans, a destroyed city,” Price said. “But seeing everything that has
happened in New Orleans has really changed how I look at my life.
It has really taught me what I value most.”
Price said she plans to assist in cleaning up New Orleans as much
as she can; she hopes to have the opportunity to continue her work
during future spring and summer breaks.
“A downside is that there is only so much I can do,” Price said.
“Once the rebuilding process starts, skilled workers are going to be
needed. But until then I want to participate as much as I can.”
Hopefully other UAHS students will take opportunities to do
similar volunteer work, Price said.
“I think my fellow students should reach out to those who are less
fortunate,” Price said. “It will really change you in a good way.” p
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FOCUS
April 9, 2003:
Saddam statue toppled

Timeline Key
= Money spent for the
War in Iraq
= Weapons of Mass
Destruction
= Tracking Saddam
Hussein
= Death toll through
the war

= Evacuating Iraq
= Other
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Dec. 14, 2003:
Hussein is captured

ry ||
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May 29, 2003: “We found
the WMD.” —Bush

Nov. 6, 2003: Bush
Jan. 17, 2004: 500
signs $87 billion
supplemental
soldiers dead in Iraq
spending bill into law since the invasion

March 30, April 16, 2003: Bush signs $79 billion
2003: “We supplemental spending bill for Iraq
know where the
Aug. 20, 2003: Attack
WMDs are.”
on United Nations
—Rumsfeld
Headquarters in Baghdad

= Response of
President’s job

||
phics

March 19, 2003:
Bush launches
invasion of Iraq

Closer to
Home

Despite the long-term involvement of the
United States in the Middle East, many
UA students feel isolated, unconcerned
xx Christine Hunter and Katie Stucko xx

S

ince March 2001, the thought of war
has been on the minds of many U.S.
citizens, who await the next move the
country will make in Iraq. Yet because the
war has been
going on
for

roughly six years, its sense of urgency has
declined considerably. With no weapons
of mass destruction and no more Saddam
Hussein, some Americans are now only
interested in how quickly U.S. troops can
leave the area and return home. Locally, it
seems the community is overlooking that
our country is at war, with potentially dire
consequences. But not all families feel this
way. Some people, even some people right
here in UA, feel the impact of the war in
the Middle East here at home.

FAMILY Ties
Even as a child, administrator Paul
Craft was surrounded by tangible exam-

Arlingtonian
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ples of the importance of the
U.S. military.
His father served
20 years in the Navy,
his older brother was in
the Air Force for 20 years, his sister was
a Marine and his other sister married a
member of the military.
It was therefore no surprise when
Craft enlisted in the Marines upon
graduating from high school. Craft said
his family wholeheartedly supported his
decision, which he made after weighing
the potential social and financial implications of enlisting.
“It was an opportunity for service and
it also helped to pay for college,” he said.

9

FOCUS
Sept. 7, 2004: Death toll
of U.S. soldiers in Iraq
reaches 1,000

Nov. 2, 2004: Bush
wins re-election

Jan. 12, 2005: WMD search
in Iraq is declared over

March 3, 2005:
Death toll of US troops
in Iraq hits 1,500

200 4
June

July

August

June 28,
2004: United
States transfers
sovereignty to Iraq

2 00 5
September

October

Oct. 7, 2004:
Duelfer Report
determines Iraq did
not have WMDs

TALKBACK: “Do you believe
the UA community reﬂects
the fact that the United States
is at war?

“It doesn’t
feel like we’re
at war because
we’re not
affected. It’s
like we are in
a UA bubble
and nothing
goes wrong.”
Freshman Ali Sankey
“We go about
and spend our
money and act
like everything
is normal when
there are other
young people
out there dying
for our country.”
Sophomore Hailey Anderson
“Since the
beginning of
the war our
lives have not
changed very
much. The
only time you
feel like you
are impacted
is when you
are watching the news.”
Junior Colin McClain
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November

December

Nov. 2004: Deadliest
month in Iraq ever; 137
U.S. troops dead

January

February

March

Jan. 30, 2005: United
States loses track of
nearly $9 billion in Iraqi
funds

April

May

June

July

May 11, 2005: Bush signs
supplemental spending bill,
providing nearly $76 billion for
military operations in Iraq and
Afghanistan

Now, after serving for a year in Afghani- We will win because people want better
stan in 2003, Craft continues to make sac- things for their kids,” Craft said. “[UAHS
rifices in order to fulfill his obligations as a students and Afghanis] are more alike than
colonel in the Ohio National Guard. Craft they are dissimilar.”
is often away from his wife and children and
Despite always hearing stories from other
forced to miss family events. However, he soldiers about the graciousness and respect
still appreciates the impression his service servicemen experience in their hometowns
has made upon him.
and airports, Craft said he senses a dwin“I recommend it; I wouldn’t be the dling awareness of the war in UA.
same person without it,” Craft said. “I
“[Now] the country doesn’t have a shared
have no regrets.”
sense of sacrifice and
Senior Jessica
awareness,” Craft
I don’t plan on going to
Lane also knew
said. “I think it is disIraq, but ultimately it is
how her family
proportionately felt
would feel when
by the families [of
not my decision.
she told them she
the soldiers].”
Senior Steven Cox
wanted to enlist in
Although the war
the military. For
may seem distant to
a student in high
many UA citizens,
school, enlisting is a significant decision. the military actually plays a significant role
Lane committed to serve for a total of in the lives of many local residents in the
eight years, including four years in the form of family and community ties.
reserves and four years of active duty.
With her older brother—who was formerly stationed in North Carolina and
is currently in Iraq for a second tour—
graduating early to be in the Marines,
Although some students may be taking
Lane’s family was aware of the impor- the first step by enlisting in the military, the
tance of the decision she was making.
thought of being deployed to Iraq does not
“My dad wanted me to do the ‘nor- seem to be a primary concern for many enmal thing’ and go to college,” Lane said. listees--—perhaps because so many mem“My mom was not necessarily 100 per- bers of the community feel separated from
cent supportive, but she wasn’t going to the war.
hold me back from something she knew
Freshman Renee Xu, who moved to
I wanted to do. She also knew I would Ohio from China in 2004, said U.S. and Chienlist when I turned 18 anyway, so she nese communities have completely different
thought she might as well sign the con- perspectives with regard to the war.
sent form now.”
In China, Xu and her classmates attendCraft recalled his own family’s encour- ed a mandatory military camp in elementary
agement as well as UAHS students’ sup- and middle school. They stayed at the camp
port for his efforts to give Afghani children for a week and were trained to march and
school supplies in 2004.
learn other military jobs necessary to suc“It isn’t a fight with battles, it’s a fight ceed as a member of the armed forces.
to show people they have other choices.
Now in the United States, Xu said she

NOT INVOLVED
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FOCUS
June 20, 2006: Japan announces plans to withdraw its 600 soldiers from Iraq
July 12, 2006: White House
Aug. 19, 2006:
budget document reveals that
1,249 days since the
March 21, 2006: Bush says
administration will ask for
war began—the war
another $110 billion to fund the in Iraq surpasses the
some U.S. troops will remain
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan
in Iraq until at least 2009
length of WWII

Oct. 26, 2005: U.S. military death
toll reaches 2,000

20 06
September

October

November

December

January

February

March

Feb. 3, 2006: Bush requests additional
$70 billion for Iraq and Afghanistan,
$120 billion total for 2006

April

May

June

June 15, 2006: Number
of U.S. troops killed in
Iraq reaches 2,500

July

August

September

Aug. 15, 2006: 3,438 Iraq
civilians dead; July was
the deadliest month of the
war for Iraqi civilians

June 20, 2006: Iraqi National Security
Adviser writes that U.S. troops should Aug. 21, 2006: Bush ﬁnally
be out of Iraq by the end of 2007
acknowledges Iraq had
nothing to do with 9/11
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142 students in
homeroom were
given this map
and told to fill
in the blanks for
each country.
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feels less connected to the war living in UA
than she did in China.
“I don’t feel like we are at war right
now,” Xu said.
Although Xu said UA does not know
the specifics of every major event, Xu said
she thought the community has a general
idea of what is happening in the war, especially those with family members involved in it.
“I think families who have a child or
other family member in the war want to
make sure they are up-to-date on what is
going on in the war,” Xu said. “They feel

Arlingtonian

like they have more of a direct connection
than other people who don’t know anyone in the war.”
In order for her to learn more about
the war, Xu said she has specific sources
she finds helpful.
“In history class, we learn what is going
on in Iraq,” Xu said. “We focus on major
events and spend an entire day talking
about important events because my teachers feel it is important to inform students
about things going on in the war.”
Even though Xu said she sometimes
feels she is not as informed about the
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war as she should be, she understands
the importance of knowing what is going
on in Iraq.
“I think people should know more
about the war,” Xu said. “For kids, we
don’t know what the future is like and
what will happen in Iraq. We might all
have to be sent over there, and because
of that, I feel that students should be
more informed.”
Sophomore Nathan Davis agreed with
Xu on her views on the war in Iraq.
“Personally, I don’t feel like we are
at war in Iraq,” Davis said. “The war
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FOCUS
Nov. 5, 2006: Hussein
sentenced to death by hanging
Dec.. 8, 2006: 71 percent of
Americans disapprove of Bush’s
handling of the Iraq war

Oct. 11, 2006: 655,000 Iraqis
have died since March 2003
October

20 06
2006

Oct. 16, 2006:
Bush disapproval
rating reaches an
all-time high

November

December

January

November 21, 2006: Dec. 13, 2006: 82 percent of
Iraqis demand US
Americans want most U.S. troops
troops withdraw
out of Iraq within two years
within a year

Source || ThinkProgress.org ||

Jan. 5, 2007: 33 U.S. Senators say they
were wrong to vote for the war in Iraq
February

2
200
007

March

Jan. 13, 2007: Bush announces he
is sending more troops into Iraq,
regardless of what Congress says

Dec. 26, 2006: Death toll in Iraq exceeds that of 9/11. At
least 2,977 U.S. soldiers have been killed in Iraq; the 9/11
milestone came on Christmas day

doesn’t really intervene with my life or have convinced her that Iraq is not a place
my friends.”
where she would feel comfortable; thus,
Davis said he never forgets about she chose the Coast Guard, which generthe war in Iraq, but it simply does not ally does not deploy members overseas.
impact his life on a daily basis.
Although Lane decided to join the
“When we wake up every day, our first Coast Guard, she admitted it was a
thoughts aren’t about the war because it tough decision due to the war and the
doesn’t directly affect us,” Davis said.
prospect she might be deployed.
Senior Steven Cox, who enlisted in
While Lane does not want to go
the Ohio National Guard, also noted to Iraq, she said she will continue to
this feeling.
learn about the war and stay as in“I don’t plan on going to Iraq, but ul- formed as possible.
timately it is not my decision,” Cox said.
“It’s almost a good thing that we are
However, Cox said he feels that the not connected, so we don’t have to deal
chances of him having to go over to
Iraq are slim because a large numIt isn’t a fight with battles,
the way the media portrays the
ber of troops from the Ohio Nationwar is frightening, even though it
al Guard have been sent over, and it’s a fight to show people they
provokes public awareness.
he feels that no more will need to be
have other. We will win because
Because Davis does not bein Iraq.
lieve the US should be involved
Lane said she chose to enlist in the people want better things for
in the Middle East, he said he
Coast Guard because when she was their kids. [UAHS students and
would like to see President Bush
exploring the different branches of
Afghanis] are more alike than
send the troops home. However,
the military to decide which one she
he also realizes this is a compliwanted to join, she considered the fact they are dissimilar.
cated issue and might only imthat some branches are immediately
Sophomore Nathan Davis
pact the people who are directly
deployed to Iraq. Lane has friends
affected by the conflict—the
in the military and the stories
she has heard
with the pain of losing soldiers daily, families of the soldiers.
“Bush should pull out the troops
but for those people who want to be
connected, they should do fundraisers because too many people are dying,”
to raise money for support groups,” Davis said. “The bad part about pulling our troops out is that it will make
Davis said.
Davis said much of the support for families who have already lost someone
the war has declined in past years. He believe that it was for no reason.”
Although those like Davis have
cited the fall of the Iraqi government
and the role of the media in determin- strong opinions about the war, others
do not feel impacted enough to have
ing this negative public opinion.
“I definitely think that the war has informed opinions.
Whether the war seems distant or
faded [in the public eye] ever since
we captured Saddam Hussein,” Da- not, the events in the Middle East impact every family and every communivis said.
Although he said he does not ty across the nation and abroad—even
p
watch the news that often, he thinks Upper Arlington.
medals and badges || www.usmedals.com & www.usamilitarymedals.com ||
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Reds look to make push to the playoffs
guest columnist xx Mike Trapp xx

T

he Cincinnati Reds will be looking to pick up right where they
left off last year, in the National League playoff race. Missing the
playoffs by just two games last year the Reds will try to put together a
playoff appearance for the first time in 16 years. But making the playoffs though will be no easy task. With the likes of the Chicago Cubs,
Milwaukee Brewers, Houston Astros, and not to mention the defending World Series winners, the St. Louis Cardinals in the same division,
slipping in ahead of one of those teams will be difficult. Let’s examine
the relative strength of the Reds, position by position to evaluate their
chances at a playoff birth.
Catching: With Jason Larue traded to the San Diego Padres, David Ross
will be the new starting catcher. Ross busted onto the scene last year during Larue’s injury and played very well. He batted .255 and had 21 round
trippers. His back-up will be Javier Valentine who had three pinch-hit home
runs. Grade: B1st base: Surprisingly productive hitter Scott Hatteberg will resume
his position at first this year. Hatteberg was the most consistent hitter on
the Reds last year hitting .289 and will be right in the heart of the Reds
batting lineup this coming year. He added 13 home runs and 51 RB’s.
Grade: B2nd base: Brandon Phillips will be the Red’s everyday 2nd basemen this
year. Phillips is an up and coming star who has the chance to be a 20 steal/20
home run player. With numbers like these, Phillips will look to make his ﬁrst
appearance in the All-Star game in July. Phillips batted .276 last year with 17
home runs and 25 stolen bases. Grade: B+
Shortstop: The Reds traded both shortstops they had last year, trading
Felipe Lopez to the Nationals and releasing Rich Aurilla to his former squad,
the San Francisco Giants. The Reds lost two bats in Lopez and Aurilla and

didn’t pick a bat up this off season when they acquired Alex Gonzalez who
bats just barely over .250. Gonzalez does improve the Reds defense, only
committing seven errors last year. Grade: C
3rd base: The Reds groomed Edwin Encarnacion to be an everyday third
basemen last year. Though he is still prone to commit errors from time to
time, having an entire season under his belt now should minimize those.
Though Edwin isn’t a defensive standout, his batting is improving. He batted .276 and hit 15 home runs last year. Grade: B
Outfield: The Reds will have a formidable outfield this year with everyday starters Adam Dunn, Ken Griffey Jr., and Ryan Freel. If Griffey
can recoup from a sore thumb and stay healthy and Dunn can limit the
strikeouts the two can bring power to the plate that no one else in the
NL can match; the tandem together will scare any pitcher. Ryan Freel
is a hard-working leadoff man who should bat .270+ and can steal 35
bases. Grade: AStarting Pitching: The ace will be Aaron Harang who led the NL in
strikeouts last year and won 16 games. He and Bronson Arroyo, who
had a breakout season last year, need to win 35 games between them for
the Reds to make a playoff push. The 3 and 4 pitchers in the rotation
will be Eric Milton and Kyle Lohse. The 5th slot in the rotation remains
up for grabs and probably will be for most of the season unless one man
separates himself from the field. Paul Wilson, Elizardo Ramirez, Kirk
Saarloos, and Homer Bailey will all compete for the 5th spot. Grade: B
Bullpen: The Reds gorged their entire bullpen last year changing
much of the personnel. No closer has been designated yet but it looks as
though David Weathers will have that position come opening day. Todd
Coffey will be the set up man and will be joined by Rheal Cormier, Bill
Bray, Ryan Franklin, and Gary Majewski in the bullpen. Grade: C+ p
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Last-Minute Shufﬂe

College’s elimination of lacrosse program forces signed
athletes to re-enter college search
xx Greg Glasser xx

S

enior Grant DeVilbiss had just completed the most important so right now the biggest challenge is to find room on a team,”
signature of his life. With the final crossing of the “t” and the DeVilbiss said.
dots on the “i”s, DeVilbiss’s future was sealed: he, along with seIn addition to finding a new team, DeVilbiss is also looking for
niors Daniel Gaines and TJ Powell, agreed to continue his lacrosse schools that will still accept his applications.
career at Butler University for the next four years.
“A lot of the schools [where] I want to play have passed their [apAthletes dream of signing onto
plication] deadline,” DeVilbiss said.
a Division I program; high school
“Right now, Coach Ross is helping
seniors dream of finishing all of
me find schools [that will still] allow
their college applications and deme to apply.”
termining their future school. By
DeVilbiss is essentially restartlast September, DeVilbiss, Gaines
ing the recruiting process that he has
and Powell had accomplished
had to endure since the summer beboth of these goals.
fore his junior year.
“It was really nice to have all of
“The recruiting process is exmy college plans figured out early in
tremely time-consuming,” DeVilbiss
the year,” DeVilbiss said. “It made
said. “Last summer, I constantly sent
senior year go by a little easier.”
out e-mails and talked to coaches
But on Jan. 26, the unthinkable
about three times a week.”
happened. DeVilbiss was walking
DeVilbiss must also find a school
into the weight room that afterthat he likes not only for its lacrosse
noon when he received a phone
program, but for its academics. Over
call from his future lacrosse coach
the last two years, DeVilbiss took
at Butler, Stan Ross.
road trips to visit schools in the New
DeVilbiss said Ross told him
York area. He also made two official
that as of June 1, Butler Universivisits to Butler University and Provity would stop funding its lacrosse
dence College.
program, meaning that lacrosse
Meanwhile, Powell said he is conwould no longer be a universitysidering the Division III level, as well as
sponsored sport. DeVilbiss called
playing at the Ohio State University.
Nick Ullum, a 2006 UA graduate
“[Division III] is not the same
and Butler lacrosse player, to concompetition, but this gives me more
firm the news.
options academically,” Powell said.
“I was just in total shock,” DeVGaines said he may enroll at a
ilbiss said. “It’s not like [Butler laprep school next year to give himself
photo || Tyler Joswick ||
crosse] was a failing program. Coach
more time to find a program he likes.
Ross was in his second year and was Senior captain Grant DeVilbiss is now preparing for his last season on
“If I go to a prep school, I will
the UAHS lacrosse team. After Butler University cut its lacrosse program, be able to get a fresh start on the
really bringing the program up.”
Butler had recently become a DeVilbiss was left searching for a new college to play his favorite sport. recruiting process,” Gaines said. “It
popular school for central Ohio
might not be a lot of fun next year,
lacrosse players. In addition to Ullum, 2005 UA graduates Will but I’ll have a lot more colleges to choose from.”
Morgan and Kyle Harer were members of the Butler lacrosse team.
The athletic-funding problems that have affected DeVilbiss,
Furthermore, three other central Ohio players commited to the Gaines and Powell are not unique to Butler; several other Division
program for the upcoming season. The decision to discontinue the I schools have also been impacted.
lacrosse program left players with questions, but few answers.
According to its website, Ohio University recently cut mens track
Butler athletic director Barry Collier had little to say on the is- and field, mens swimming and diving and womens lacrosse. These
sue, but told the Indianapolis Star on Feb. 1 that it was difficult for decisions were due to financial implications and Title IX, the 1972
the university to fund 21 sports. In addition to lacrosse, mens swim- educational amendment that promotes fairness between male and
ming was also discontinued.
female athletics. Fellow Mid-American Conference schools Miami,
DeVilbiss, Gaines and Powell are now left searching. Although Eastern Michigan, Northern Illinois, Bowling Green, Toledo, Ball
they are still eligible to receive the scholarship that the school had State and Western Michigan have cut a combined total of 26 sports
initially offered him, the players are set on playing their favorite since 1999, according to a Feb. 16 Cleveland Plain Dealer article.
sport at the Division I collegiate level. The problem is that it is the
The situation has put student athletes like DeVilbiss in difficult
middle of winter and most Division I programs have already filled positions, leaving them upset and uncertain about their futures.
their rosters for the upcoming season.
“Recruiting is such a hard and long process,” DeVilbiss said. “It
“A lot of schools already had their scholarship offers accepted, just doesn’t seem fair.”
p
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athletes
ACTION

IN

Senior Timmy Bonarrigo,
baseball

page design || Rebecca House ||

Q: How have
things been
different
with new
head coach
Ron Mautz?
Bonarrigo: The
kids seem
really eager
and excited to play.
Q: What is your goal for this year?
Bonarrigo: To win OCC is realistic
and something to strive for.
Q: What are some strong points for
the team?
Bonarrigo: A good offense. Hitters
one through nine are all a threat.
Q: What do you want to improve?
Bonarrigo: Probably our pitching.
We have a good new pitching
coach who brings a lot of experience and knowledge.

Senior Nicole Plant,
softball

photo || Tyler Joswick ||

BASEBALL: Senior JD
Arkin steps up to bat in
the UAHS freshman gym
during tryouts March 6.
The boys have their next
game at home against
Dublin Scioto March 31.
GIRLS CREW: Seniors
Katelyn Ramsey and
Jennifer Hunt work out on
the erg machines in the
UAHS lobby March 1. The
girls have been rowing and
conditioning year-round in
preparation for their ﬁrst
competitive regatta of the
spring season April 7.
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Q: What do you
look to improve on from
last year?
Plant: We did
well last year
and we are
pretty young.
We have to
ﬁnd a way to mesh together. That
will be our big challenge.
Q: What makes this team special?
Plant: My sister will be on the team,
so that will be different for me.
I haven’t played with Bonnie
[Smith] in a while either.
Q: What are your chances at
winning OCCs?
Plant: [They are] pretty decent.
Grove City is our toughest competition, but we beat them last year.
Q: Who might surprise people this year?
Plant: We have a couple of freshmen: Kasi Vasquez, Katie Luciano
and Audrey Plant. They should all
make a huge contribution.
Athlete selection and Q&A compilation || Greg Glasser ||
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Vaughan Music Studios
3100 Tremont Road
(614) 451-1976
vmusicstudios@aol.com
Cindy J. Vaughan
Studio Director/
Instructor

TAKE YOUR TALENT
TO THE NEXT LEVEL!

We provide...

Lessons
Recording Studio
Showcases
Performance Coaching
Music Industry Classes
Artist Development

All Instructors Are…

Degreed Teachers
Industry Professionals
Local and Touring Artists

Michael Puccetti Hair Designing
Some of the John Sahag
clients:

Jennifer Aniston
Jewel
Courtney Cox
Bon Jovi
Bruce Springsteen
and many more!

614-679-2016
Salon Lofts, 2200 Henderson Road, 43220
New York comes to you:
the original John Sahag dry hair cutting method
MICHAEL PUCCETTI IS THE HEAD OF
TEAM SAHAG AND LIVES IN UA.
Normally, Puccetti’s haircuts are $65 in Ohio, but
ﬁrst time UA clients will only have to pay $45
when they bring in this ad! Also, a portion of the
haircut will go to the UA Lacrosse fund under the
name of Michael’s son, Cody.

Michael is currently the
hair stage artist for John
Sahag LTD NY,
FHI Ceramic Irons, Bianca
Brothers Scissors NY, and
hair designer
for Miss Ohio in 2002,
2003, 2004, 2005, and 2006.

Be sure to look for Cody this spring!

Ronald L. House
Attorney-at-Law

(614) 223-9338
rhouse@bfca.com
88 East Broad Street
Suite 900
Columbus, OH 43215-3506
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Small shows, big effort
‘Little Theater Little Shows’ offers students
all-inclusive thespian opportunity
xx Rathi Ramasamy xx
to bare.” “IB Myths.” “Come to Republican Club.” Such
“Submit
signs wallpaper the hallways of UAHS, informing students of

Varner said he feels the
project will prove to be beneficial
clubs, events and meetings. Recently added to the collage were the for the entire drama program.
quirky fliers for Little Theater Little Shows. The project, still in the
“In order for our theater departplanning stages, will allow students to experience all aspects of the- ment to grow, we need to provide more opportuniater in the form of short skits.
ties for student input in the production process,” Varner said.
According to its coordinator, language arts teacher Greg VarHowever, the main goal of the project is to increase all students’
ner, the program is based on the now defunct Skitfest, an Upper Ar- appreciation for theater in UA, Varner said.
lington Community Theater program in which students were able
Junior Beth Loe said she is looking forward to seeing the
to perform skits they created on their own.
shows because of the high quality she has seen in previous
“The Little Theater Little Shows merges UACT’s Skitfest with UAHS productions.
the idea of the popular 10-minute festivals that a lot of theaters do,”
“I really enjoyed The Elephant Man, and I’m sure [LTLS] will
Varner said. “Students will pitch ideas for brief dramatic pieces that be just as good,” Loe said.
will work together with other short shows to create an evening theWhile some students simply enjoyed the idea of more entertainater for our audiences.”
ment, others were inspired to
After signing up, small
get involved.
groups of students each apSophomore Tessa Grinpointed a student director,
dle-DeGraaf said she plans
who compiled the group’s
to participate in LTLS.
ideas into a pitch sheet and
“I’ve been in many thepresented them to judges
ater productions before, but
March 14. The pitch sheet
I’ve never been able to take
included prospective actors
part in all of the different acand production needs. A list
tivities,” she said.
of skits was posted March 15,
LTLS will also be less deVarner said.
manding than a full producStudents then worked intion, Grindle-DeGraaf said.
dependently on their shows,
“It will be a challenge bemeeting weekly with Varner to
cause I’ll have to work harder
discuss progress. The 10-minto get to know my character,
ute shows will be performed
but it will be a nice change to
in a festival the first weekend
have just a 10 minute show,”
photo || Ashley Davis ||
in May, Varner said.
she said. “It will be fun to
Senior Joe Griffith, who Little Theater Little Shows coordinator Greg Varner speaks to students about work on my acting without
is working with the project the program at a Feb. 28 informational meeting. LTLS is a festival comprised any singing.”
for his senior thesis, will of six-to-10 student-run skits, each about 10-minutes long.
LTLS is also appealing
act as assistant director and stage manager. Griffith will be because it has a more flexible schedule. Students will enjoy the
available for guidance, but he will not be directly involved in freedom they have with the project, Varner said.
the process.
“The beauty of the students directing their own individual
“Even though the shows are the students’ responsibility, I will be productions is that they are able to negotiate rehearsal time
there to oversee progress and help out,” Griffith said.
and expectations in a way that will serve their specific cast,”
Griffith decided to work alongside Varner’s project because Varner said.
of his interest in theater, he said. The shows are meant to foster
Students will be able to apply this responsibility to future
responsibility in students and give them the opportunity to ex- shows, Varner said.
perience all the elements of a full-scale production in a shorter
“This will better prepare them for leadership roles in other
amount of time.
types of productions,” Varner said.
“[LTLS is a] wider spectrum of the theater,” Griffith said. “StuAlong with helping experienced students, the shows will endents will get to act, direct and do scenery and makeup instead of courage students who are not usually involved in theater activijust focusing on one role, [as they] would in a musical.”
ties to take part in the arts, Varner said.
Although students are allowed to be creative with their shows,
“There are a lot of students who would like to be part of theater
the project does have guidelines. Each must be dramatic in nature but are intimidated by the audition process, or maybe don’t have
and about 10 minutes in length. Musical recitals or dance routines the skills or experience to earn one of the few lead roles typically
will not be accepted, as these are better suited for the talent show, available in a regular play,” Varner said. “[With LTLS], the stuVarner said.
dents will be exposed to many facets of production.”
p
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Getting the gift back

Music instills sense of euphoria

Lifelong passion crosses medical hurdle

F

or me, swimming is not just laying
out next to the pool in the summer.
It is not just Michael Phelps’ rockin’
body. It is a lifestyle—a necessity that
defines who I am.
Over my eight-year swimming career, I have been a state champion
in age-group swimming, competed
at meets against 10 other states, met
loads of new friends and was a part of
a first-place state championship relay
freshman year, along with sixth- and
seventh-place finishes individually.
Though it may seem like a pretty
smooth ride, everything changed when
|| Kerry Sullivan ||
I turned 13. After passing out at a swim
meet in the spring of my eighth grade year, I was falsely diagnosed with
sports-induced asthma. Then when I started swimming for UAHS, I had
a breathing attack at least once a week.
Things escalated over winter break last year. After getting pulled out
of the water by coaches after I passed out, I was sent to Children’s Hospital. I was told that I had a condition called Vocal Chord Dysfunction,
which gave me a “charley horse” in my throat and closed off my airways
when I got too stressed or overexerted myself.
I took a week off and perservered
through the rest of the season, with
faster times than I could have
ever imagined. I thought the
VCD went away and I continued through the summer season with only two
or three attacks.
However, this fall the
VCD came back; I had to get out and hyperventilate almost every swim
practice. Now I have a combination of VCD and asthma, creating many
problems in and out of the water. It got to the point where I was passing
out in the water—putting up the red flag for my coaches, parents and
doctors. The words stung when I was told “the season was off” for me.
No swimming? No 5 a.m. practices? No two-a-days over winter
break? No meets. No dropping time. No achieving goals. Just sitting
on the sidelines. I couldn’t goof off in the water after practice, have
that feeling of getting through a tough workout or travel with the
team to states.
I was hoping to qualify for All-American status in the 100 butterfly
and 100 backstroke this year. I wanted 56 seconds in the 100 fly and to
contribute to the state team, like I did last year. I missed the home meets,
doing starts, the feeling of the water and really being a part of the team.
This year has been the hardest, watching my whole life change and
knowing there wasn’t a thing I could do about it. Watching the 100 fly
and 100 back at states and standing on the podium as state champions
were some of the hardest things because I had to watch what happened,
without being a part of it. It is hard to lose the thing that you have been
most comfortable with in your life.
Although I lost it this year, I am determined to get it back. My doctor
will sign off on my note, I will be back in the water this spring and I will
go to states next year. I believe in the good, I believe in getting better
and I believe that if you really put your mind to something, you’ll get it.
I believe in overcoming adversity; no more passing out, no more hyperventilating, no more watching my life pass me by. I believe in living it, and
p
to me, that means swimming it.
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A

few days ago, I revived my iPod.
Yeah, I know, whoop-dee-do.
However, it had been unresponsive
for the entire school week. So when
the bell went off at 3:05 on Friday,
I was more than ready to leave that
home for the habitually sleep-deprived that we call school.
Upon returning home, I took
a crack at rebooting my iPod. It
worked. After 120 hours of not
having a single clever lyric or foottapping beat stuck in my head, a
piercing siren from a singer, along
with what seemed to be an entire
Guest Columnist
orchestra, resonated through my
|| Tyler Davis ||
entire person.
Every one of us has experienced something that gives us a
feeling of pure euphoria or happiness. Music helps me relax after a long day, pump me up for a big event or just allows me to
feel the peace that I know it holds. Granted, there are many
others who enjoy music, but there is an important reason as to
why I have spoken about music with such a personal connection,
and my enjoyment is music. I believe that in order to be happy,
you have to do what you love.
The role of a student is understandably
demanding. We have to get up, go to
school and memorize fragments
of somewhat random information, go home and do homework and somehow find
time to also exercise, eat
and keep up with family
and friends. In any given
week there could be one
to five tests, hundreds of pages to read and—on a good week—up
to 30 hours of sleep. These duties and responsibilities are aspects of
life that each of us needs to learn from. In the not-so-distant-future,
we will be out in the “real world,” and by then it will be too late to
learn how to deal with the juggling act of life. While recognizing all
of these things, I feel compelled to point out one more thing that
we all need to do: throw on the brakes, and just take a second to do
something you love. It is important to break the cycle every once in
a while. It is not selfish to do something you enjoy, nor is it selfish to
take a quick break before getting back to work.
So next time you flip through your planner and see a full load,
be sure to make a mental note. Remember that somewhere in
between the math and the English, you need to schedule a time
to watch some Comedy Central, listen to a few songs or take a
quick trip to the closest available basketball hoop. This way, an
overwhelming workload can be done with less stress. Aside from
that, because you spent that half hour watching the playful antics
of Dwight and Michael on The Office, you’ll know the day was
not completely worthless. Life is what you make of it and by doing what you love, you can accomplish more and make life exactly
what you want it to be.
p
If you are interested in being a guest columnist for “This I believe...,” a regular section of Arlingtonian, please send your
550-word essay to arlingtonians@yahoo.com by April 14.
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Teachers praised for charity participation
|| Staff Editorial ||

W

arren Orloff’s IB Biology class
stared in shock as their teacher
walked into the room. His entrance was
greeted with giggles and hushed whispers.
The commotion centered on one feature of
Orloff’s face: instead of his usual tame facial hair, the class’ beloved biology teacher
was sporting a bulky mustache and a small
but striking soul patch. Was Orloff the victim of a razor gone tragically awry? Had he
perhaps lost an unfortunate bet? No. Instead, Orloff’s unusual facial hair was the
winning design to gain donations for the
charity Heifer International.
Teachers all over the school have stepped
up this month to motivate their students to
raise money for Heifer International. The
organization uses charitable donations to
give gifts of livestock to impoverished farmers; they also provide the supplies needed
to use the animals productively. This year,
the IB program decided to raise money for
Heifer International, which gave teachers
the opportunity to solicit contributions from
their classes.
In order to help the school raise funds,
many teachers jumped at the challenge to
become more involved. Many of their cre-

ative ideas to collect money have stimulated otherwise uninvolved students to
donate money to a worthy cause. These
teachers should be commended for their
devotion to service and their eager attempts to sacrifice dignity for increased
student participation. A fine example of
this is the aforementioned Orloff, who enticed his students to donate money by offering the person who donated the most
the opportunity to design his new facial
hair pattern. Another is math teacher Jeff
Reinhardt, who did not offer to change his
appearance, but instead created a donation envelope decorated with a cow. The
envelope not only represented the charity
Heifer International, but also included one
very deliberate spelling error in its title,
christening the class a “COW-culus” class.
Community service has always been encouraged at UAHS; using our resources to
help those less fortunate than ourselves is
rewarding and noble. Yet while many students volunteer every year, staff involvement in influencing student participation is
very encouraging. Despite some admitted
facial hair faux paus, the teachers’ efforts
were ultimately worthwhile.

|| LETTER TO THE EDITOR ||

I

t has been said [in Kathleen Braine’s Feb.
23 column “Sex and the Suburbs”] that it
is unrealistic to expect that all students will
wait to have sex until they are married. But
I say to you, we not only can expect this,
but we should. We should expect every
individual to wait, and not simply because
of the risk of pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, or emotional damage, but
primarily out of respect for the sanctity of
marriage and the virtue of chastity. Particularly at Upper Arlington High School
where students are no strangers to high
academic standards, we should hold our
school, our community, our culture and
ourselves to the same level in the arena of
morality, a morality that is written on each
one of our hearts by the natural law. A culture that ignores or minimizes the value of
the human person and the dignity of the
family is a culture that will eventually destroy itself. To the students of this school ...
you are worthy of more than that. You are
worthy of the highest of moral standards.
[UAHS Teachers] Brian Chandler,
Joe Chatlos, Donna Cornwell,
Mike Donelson, Emily Jennings,
Erin Mayne, Jeff Reinhardt, Dan Rohrs,
Mike Schaefer, Jeff Schuster, Jake Tawney

Students enjoy “wild” times over spring break
B
inoculars to check out all the
hot lifeguards? Check. Sunglasses that completely cover your
face, therefore eliminating all need
for sunblock? Check. Pen and paper (always be prepared—you
might see Lindsay Lohan wandering Miami Beach and want her
autograph)? Check. A new bathing suit to show off your attractive,
Ohio-cultivated tan? Check. A
clue? Oh, wait ...
This, my fellow students, is
a typical list of items needed to
fulﬁll unrealistic spring break
|| Kali Grant ||
expectations. We all have them
and, tragically, we all believe
them. But face it—the only thing scandalous about most students’ vacations were the number of old men they saw roaming
the beaches of Florida in short shorts. To put it not so lightly,
spring break for most students isn’t wild—it’s mild. In fact,
spring break this year verged on lame.
Admit it: you are part of a large percentage of students who
spent more time thinking up stories about the awesome times you
had than actually experiencing them. After all, how many of you
made at least two college visits during spring break? Or you could
be one of the many who went to Florida to party it up ... at your
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grandparents’ condo. Better yet, you might have spent your break
watching “The Price is Right” and “Passions” from the comfort of
your own living room for 10 consecutive days. Talk about some
wild times!
Yes, when it came to spring break, most of us were in for a rude
awakening. Hopefully, next time it will be sooner rather than later
before we realize that the only people to impress during spring
break are well beyond their high school years. And next year
we should try not to be too surprised when, after hours of lazing
around the pool or on the beach, we become as wrinkly as our elderly companions. But we should feel free to daydream all we want
about sun, surf, sand and hot lifeguards—our imaginations may be
the only place we’ll see them.
Spring break was so mellow for me that the highlight of my week
was sleeping in. Not to mention the copious amounts of homework
I had to complete. But didn’t you know? New studies have shown
that the only 100 percent effective way to stay skin cancer-free is
to completely eliminate sun exposure by staying inside with a nice
textbook. So by assigning so much work, our teachers were actually
saving us. They are really too kind.
It is not hard to see why we have such irrational expectations.
After all, who doesn’t look forward to the ﬁrst day of spring break,
when we ﬁnally got to bare our glow-in-the-dark-pale selves and
wow the natives of Florida with our Ohio-speak?
There is nothing wrong with loving spring break as it turned
out, mildness and all. Look on the bright side—anything’s better
than Ohio.
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Spring sports

PREVIEW
xx Mitch Lex xx
photo || Ashley Davis ||

Senior Dan Blanco works out with the rest of the crew team in preparation for the upcoming season. The team hopes to match the great success
of last year’s team.

As the snow melts off the turf and the Scioto River begins to thaw, UAHS
sports teams are heating up for the spring season. Some teams, such as crew
and boys lacrosse, plan to build off past success; other teams, like softball
and track & ﬁeld, hope to incorporate young talent to succeed this season.

i

Baseball

Crew

The baseball team hopes to rebound
from their disappointing season last year
with their new head coach, Ron Mautz, and
a good combination of young talent and senior leadership.
Sophomore Tyler Fountain said he has
high expectations for this year’s squad.
“With our talent, we should be able to
advance pretty far in the playoffs,” Fountain said. “Our ability to get along both on
and off the field is definitely our biggest
strength, and it should show on the field.”
The leadership of senior captains
Derek Bley, Timmy Bonarrigo and Brian
Crowley should be a crucial part of the
team’s success.

Boys coach Chris Swartz expects another
successful season after advancing as far as
finals last year. Swartz said he hopes to have
members of each class provide leadership in
order to achieve the team goal of winning the
Midwest Scholastic regional title.
“Captains should lead from a position
elected by their peers, seniors by respect of
their accomplishments, juniors from their
upcoming role as senior athletes, and sophomores and freshmen from their performance
and integrity of character,” Swartz said.
Swartz expects to be the voice and control
of the team, but all of his rowers should provide leadership roles.
Swartz said he also wants to put three crews
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into finals at U.S. Rowing Youth Nationals and
medal in two of those events.
The girls team also has high goals set for this
season. Seniors Danielle Ewart, Amanda Racher and Kelsey Rodway plan to lead a talented
team to its full potential with the help of coach
Tino Benedetti.

Boys Lacrosse
Following a third consecutive state title
last year, the boys lacrosse team aspires to
keep the streak alive in 2007 by winning their
fourth title in a row. Senior captains Grant
Devilbiss, Jud Hall, Scott Lathrop and Max
Schmidt have been leading a hardworking
team since last fall.
Sophomore attackman Alex Drake said he
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overall change in image, coach Amos Allison
and his squad should be well prepared for the
upcoming season.

Track & Field
After losing talented seniors on both the
girls and boys teams in 2006, coaches Dale
Hartney and Dan Rohrs will have to rely on
members from all grades to match the success
of last year’s team.
Key sprinters on the girls team include
sophomore Kelsey Hansel and senior Brittni
Dorsey. The boys team will depend on senior
high jumper Dave Williams and senior sprinter Greg Glasser.
Williams said he expects great things from
this year’s group, despite losing many important athletes from last year’s successful team.
“We have a great group of kids this season
and hopefully we will have fun, as well as success,” Williams said.
Both coaches will do what is necessary to
have a successful season, Williams said.
“Coach Hartney and Coach Rohrs have
done a great job every year with both teams,
and they have done a great job so far this
year,” Williams said.

Softball

photo || Ashley Davis ||

Senior tennis captain Joe Tanoury returns a shot at practice. With three returning lettermen, the team
hopes to go far into their postseason. The Bears’ ﬁrst match is April 3 against Olentangy Liberty.

has greatly benefited from the program.
“We have been conditioning and lifting
extremely hard for the season, and the leadership of our captains has been a key to our
success and team unity,” Drake said.
Head coach Ted Wolford returns for his
sixteenth season with the Bears.

Boys Tennis

photo || Elyse D’Andrea ||

Sophomore defenseman Kacy Yuhas (right)
participates in drills with his teammates. The
Bears’ ﬁrst game was on March 28 against
Thomas Worthington.
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The boys tennis team will be led by upperclassmen such as senior captain Joe Tanoury,
as well as senior Nathan Laney and talented
sophomores James Melvin and Will Thieman.
Greg Myers, a senior on the Varsity B team,
said he believes this year’s team will succeed.
“We have a chance to compete with
some of the best teams in Ohio,” Myers
said. “It all depends on how hard we work and
how much effort we put into it.” Despite an
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Coach James Amato said his main goal
this year is to rebuild the softball program by
integrating several young players to the best
of his ability. Senior Nicole Plant and sophomore Megan Streng will be key to the Bears’
success this year.
“The keys for this year will be teaching,
patience and positive reinforcement,” Amato
said. “The strength has to be in the exuberance
of youth. We will have many freshmen and
sophomores in the program, with the opportunity to succeed and help our program grow.”
Once again, the Bears will be challenged
with a tough selection of central Ohio opponents. Gahanna, Hilliard Davidson, Olentangy
Liberty and Westerville South are all bringing
back talented teams and experienced players
who went to the district playoffs last year.

Volleyball
The boys volleyball team looks to rebuild
after a disappointing season last year. Despite
losing key seniors, the Bears believe they can
improve from last year’s record. Key returning
seniors this year include captain Alex Stein, Zach
Herrington, Aaron Bruns and Danny Adams.
“Although it is kind of a rebuilding year, I
still think we can do well,” Herrington said.
Along with a new group of seniors, the
Bears also have a new coach, Brian Pomerantz, who also hopes to see improvement. p
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Now Serving: Cup O ’ Joe Coffee,
Scones, Muffins and Desserts!
FREE WIFI!

1051 OLD HENDERSON ROAD • SUITE A • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43220
PHONE (614) 459-3182 EXT. 101 • FAX (614) 459-6547
markpm@sbcglobal.net

3051 Northwest Blvd
273-8877

NEW HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday: 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

One Week Unlimited: Only $10!
√ Unlimited on Level 1 and 2 beds
√ Valid at Kenny Road location ONLY
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√ Offer valid through 6/31/07
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4499 Kenny Road
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 457-7786

Mystic Tan: Only $10!
√ Level 1 Mystic Tan
√ Valid at any Dolphin Beach location

www.dolphinbeachtan.com

√ Offer valid through 6/31/07

